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Welcome to Currie

We have been providing high quality service to our guests since 1978. 

A salon and spa of distinctive design, staffed by professionals with 

an unwavering commitment to service and detail.

keeping you updated »

Glen Mills \ Justison Landing \ Kennett Square \ Wayne \ West Chester



Gift Packages
give currie
Currie offers the perfect gift for any occasion. Let us know what 
you need and for whom, and our “gift consultants” will work with
you to design a personalized gift package for your special someone!
You can also choose from any of our pre-designed packages. 

Gift Package prices range from $26 to $3,700 and fit any budget.
A 15% gratuity is included in all packages to make your gift complete. 
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A Personal Luxury Boutique & Apothecary

Redken
Kerastase
Shu Uemura
Baxter of California
Currie Cosmetics
LAFCO
European Soaps
Carrello by Currie
Comfort Zone (skin care)
Dermalogica (skin care)
Spa Blends (skin care)

OPI
Oribe
Circle of Friends
Thymes (skin care)
Pureology 
GR8 Skin
Jane Iredale (cosmetics)
St. Tropez
Circadia
Moroccan Oil
Coola 

It is our goal to provide you with a “unique shopping experience”. The Apothecary at
Currie offers a large selection of hair, skin and nail products, as well as gift and spa
related items. Our highly trained sales professionals will assist you in your beauty needs,
and within your budget.

Product lines in the Apothecary
Online Shopping
Currie Hair Skin Nails offers a unique shopping experience online. 
It’s fast, easy and convenient. Visit curriedayspa.com and choose the Apothecary
Online Shopping Experience anytime, anywhere for your favorite products. 

Guest Rewards Program
Purchase your favorite products online and earn a point for every dollar you spend. 
Here’s how it works: Earn one point for each $1.00 spent. No enrollment or program
fee. Points have no expiration. You can earn great rewards like these: 

• 2000 points = classic facial, one hour massage or manicure and pedicure.
• 1600 points = makeup application
• 1200 points = pedicure
• 1000 points = 20 minute chair massage
• 800 points = manicure
• 600 points = Redken Chemistry System
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Precision Haircuts & Hairstyling All haircuts include blow dry.

Because of the experience and availability of some of our beauty professionals, they command higher prices, these

professionals offer you the benefit of years of experience and advanced training. All of our staff members, regard-

less of position, meet the high standards that Currie and our guests expect.Smocks
To protect you and your clothing,
we provide smocks to our guests
who wish to change when receiv-
ing their services. We regret that
we cannot be held responsible for
lost or damaged personal items.
Lockers are provided in the 
changing area.  

Hair
Get Gorgeous. Express your individuality with texture, color, waves or curls. 
Our staff of talented, educated, cutting edge stylists are ready to transform you.
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Currie Conditioning Treatments
Conditioners are selected to best suit your 
hair type. Prices are based on the professional 
products used.
Conditioners  
Redken Chemistry System  
Kerastase Fusio Dose Ritual  
Shu Bar Treatment  

Perms
The perm best suited to your hair condition and
length will be recommended. Free consultation
required.

Haircolor & Glazing
Single Process 
Retouch
Retouch 
Balayage

Foil Highlighting
Partial  
Full  

Corrective Color
Prices vary upon consultation.

Brazilian Keratin Treatment
An innovative treatment for all types of hair. This
intense treatment will leave your hair shiny, soft,
and frizz free. Consultation and deposit required.

Straightening & Relaxing Services
A consultation is required before an appointment 
is made. The stylist will set up the service appoint-
ment and quote a minimum price. A deposit is
required at that time.

Thermal Straightening
A hair straightening system that can be applied to
virtually any condition and texture of hair. Thermal
straightening permanently straightens the hair, 
alleviating the daily stress to your hair, such as
blow drying and flat ironing. Consultation and
deposit required.

Relaxer
Straighten frizzy, curly hair.

Hair Extensions
Get natural looking hair! Add length, volume, color 
and fashion effects. A consultation is required with 
our certified hair extension experts prior to booking
your appointment for proper time requirement and
price. Deposit required.
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Carrello Exfoliating Body Scrub
This luxury treatment includes dry brushing and our
exfoliating body scrub created to improve the skin
tone and texture making it radiant. Its special formula
combines emollient plant-based materials and gently
soothing exfoliating microspheres to leave soft and
smooth skin. After a refreshing shower, a soft and
silky cream with a delicate fragrance will be applied.
Vegetable oils, including olive, almond and shea but-
ter, with plant extracts help maintain smooth and
hydrated revitalized skin.

Self Tanner
Begin this relaxing service with an exfoliation, uncov-
ering smoother, softer skin. Our safe tan is not a
mere self-tanner. It is primarily a moisturizer with 
coloring added. As this thin brown liquid is applied,
you will be amazed at the instant transformation
from pale to perfect. Each application results in
healthy skin with an even, natural-looking tan that
fades gradually over the course of a week. As you
continue to use safe tan, your skin becomes more
and more hydrated. You will find there is no need 
to moisturize your body.

Body Treatments
Inspired by timeless relaxation rituals, infused with powerful active ingredients and enhanced
by the healing touch of our bodywork specialists these head-to-toe treatments cater to the 
entire mind-body system.
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Enhancements A perfect compliment to any facial or body treatment.

Firming Eye Treatment
Complete your facial experience with the finishing
touch of this rejuvenating eye treatment. Immediate
and cumulative effects include: lifting, firming, 
hydrating reduction of dark circles and eye puffiness.

Warmed Scalp Massage
Relax and enjoy as a warmed unique blend of oil is
drizzled upon your scalp, followed by a stimulating
scalp massage. This treatment helps to invigorate 
the hair follicles promoting healthy, shiny hair.
*additional 15min with any treatment 
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Facial Treatments
Energize, nourish and firm your skin. Awaken the inherent healing phenomenon of your skin. Our facials
are designed to improve the health and luster of your skin while washing away the signs of aging.

Three-in-One Signature Treatment (90 min.)
Stimulate your Senses with a 
Currie Signature Experience
Pamper your face with a three-in-one service that
will nourish your mind, body and soul. Experience a
facial, stress relief massage, as well as leg massage
for the ultimate in relaxation. Our experts will pro-
vide you with a customized facial treatment to speak
to your skins concerns. Let your worries drift away
with our stress relief massage for arms and shoulders
and our energizing leg massage is just the answer
for tired legs. Nourish your needs for care and pleasure
with a Currie Signature Experience today.

3D Firming Facial (60 min.)
Profound results and active rejuvenation are hall-
marks of this optimal anti-aging treatment, combining
resurfacing and deep hydration. Skin emerges
remarkably smoother and energized.

Currie Custom Facial (60 min.)
Recovery/Ultimate Hydra/Purifying
An experienced Currie Hair, Skin & Nails esthetician
will customize the facial ideal for your skin needs
and desired results. Based upon treatment chosen
results could include: neutralizing free radicals,
increasing moisture and softness, reduction of skin

impurities, treating breakouts, improving skin func-
tion, inhibiting future breakouts and regulating oil
production.

Oxygen Facial (60 min.)
This luxury hour service stimulates fibroblasts to 
produce more collagen and increase skin function 
to stimulate endothelial cells to make new blood
vessels which allows more blood to enter thereby
making it easier to get nutrients into the skin.
Beneficial for those with rosacea and acne, 
also serves as a anti-aging treatment.
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New York Minute Facial (35 min.)
This half-hour facial includes cleansing, toning, 
exfoliation and a quick mask accompanied with
instruction for proper at home skincare regimen.
Perfect for both young adults and those desiring 
an express service.

Back Facial (60 min.)
This treatment is designed to tackle two other acne
troubled spots: your back and chest. Steam is used 
to open pores before a deep cleanse lifts trapped
build-up. Particularly stubborn blackheads will be
removed during the gentle extraction process. Then,
an exfoliating peel sloughs off pore-plugging debris
and dries up existing blemishes. We round-out the
treatment with a soothing clay mask that delivers a
hearty dose of vitamins and locks in moisture. 

Firming Eye Treatment
Complete your facial experience with the fin-
ishing touch of this rejuvenating eye treat-
ment. Immediate and cumulative effects
include: lifting, firming, hydrating reduction
of dark circles and eye puffiness.

Warmed Scalp Massage
Relax and enjoy as a warmed unique blend
of oil is drizzled upon your scalp, followed
by a stimulating scalp massage. This treat-
ment helps to invigorate the hair follicles
promoting healthy, shiny hair.
*additional 15min with any treatment 

Enhancements 
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Ultimate Facial Rejuvenation Treatments 
Our highly trained estheticians will thoroughly analyze your skin needs and skin concerns such as Acne,
Aging and Hyperpigmentation, designing the perfect program just for you. Facial rejuvenation improves
skin texture revealing a younger, clearer and more radiant skin!

Microdermabrasion (60 min.)
An exfoliating process by manually removing the
dead skin cells on the surface of the skin and 
allowing skin cells to appear new, resulting in 
hydrating, smoother and younger looking skin. 
It can also treat dull and leathery skin, reduce mild
acne scarring, lighten blemishes and discoloration
and smooth fine lines and wrinkles. More than 
one treatment is suggested for better results.

Chemical Peel (60 min.)
Chemical peels have been used for decades to 
revitalize skin. They involve applying an acid solution
(glycolic, lactic, or salicylic acid) to remove the 

damaged outer layers of skin and reveal a younger,
clearer and more radiant skin. More than one 
treatment is suggested for best results.

Enzymes (60 min.)
Enzymes exfoliate and smooth the skin while filling
your senses with the aroma of fresh pumpkin.
Wonderful for those who are sensitive to AHA’s.
Available in pumpkin, raspberry and cocoa.

Currie Signature Lunchtime Peel (60 min.)
Lunchtime peel is exactly that. Whether you are on the
run or on your lunch break this time friendly service
can give you an instantly smoother younger looking
skin within thirty minutes. Suggested boosting treat-
ments: décolleté treatment, additional $25. For long
term results we recommend a series of 4 to 6 sessions
for maximum results. 

Pre treatment instructions for skin rejuvenation treatment. 
Five days before your peel avoid these products for treatments:

• Electrolysis • Benzyl peroxide, salicylic and glycolic acid based products
• Waxing • Retin-A, Tazorac, Differin, Triluma (acne medications)
• Laser-Hair Removal • Shaving



The Problem Solver
Troubled skin? This is the facial for you! It begins
with a pore-opening steam, followed by a deep,
gunk-busting cleanse. Stubborn blackheads won't
stand a chance against our gentle—but effective—
extraction process. Next, a light, exfoliating peel 
will dry up any existing breakouts and help prevent
future eruptions. We'll top everything off with a
hydrating clay mask to lock in moisture and deliver
a nourishing dose of vitamins. Because acne can 
be pretty tenacious, we recommend a four-week
regimen—which is why we offer a package of four
facials at a discounted price!

The Nourisher
This facial is a must for all skin types—and is 
especially useful before a big event. It begins with 
a steam and cleanse to clear out impurities. Any
residual blackheads will be extracted before we
apply a vitamin-packed clay mask to leave your 
face soft, smooth, and pimple-free for your big
night! Of course, this is not just a special occasion
facial; it is a great option for routine maintenance. 

The Face-less Facial
This treatment is designed to tackle two other acne
troubled spots: your back and chest. Steam is used
to open pores before a deep cleanse lifts trapped
build-up. Particularly stubborn blackheads will be
removed during the gentle extraction process. An
exfoliating peel sloughs off pore-plugging debris
and dries up existing blemishes. We round-out the
treatment with a soothing clay mask that delivers a
hearty dose of vitamins and locks in moisture.

12

       
         

       
     

 

Teen Facial Treatments
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Initial Consultation & 
Acupuncture Treatment
Your initial visit includes a detailed personal question-
naire & thorough physical examination. After a diag-
nosis is made, a customized Acupuncture treatment
will be performed. Follow-up treatments may be 
recommended accordingly, based on your condition.

Cosmetic Acupuncture
Specific points are selected on the face, scalp and
along the hairline to lift and firm. The insertion of 
tiny needles within wrinkles and lines simulates
micro abrasion. Facial Rejuvenation treatments
enhance the skin by stimulating elastin and collagen
production. Treatments increase the flow of blood to
the face while simultaneously correcting imbalances
in the body.
(15% discount offered for packages of 10 or more
treatments )

Tui Na
"Tui Na" means push and grasp. It involves therapeu-
tic bodywork which uses range of motion, traction
and massage with the stimulation of acupressure
points. Tui Na helps treat both acute and chronic
musculoskeletal conditions as well as circulatory 
conditions.

Cupping
By using suction techniques on specific area of the
body, cupping stimulates circulation and promotes
blood flow to the surface of the skin. Cupping treats
a variety of conditions ranging from the common
cold, to muscle pain, and the removal of toxins.

Acupuncture Treatments
Acupuncture is a holistic medical practice that stimulates certain points on the body with thin needles to allevi-
ate pain and treat various ailments. Choosing points according to the patient’s condition creates a balance within
the body and allows the Qi, or energy, in the body to become of free flowing. Acupuncture works by helping
the body get more out of its own natural healing resources which in turn help the body to heal itself.
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Gua Sha
Friction created by the Gua Sha instrument pro-
motes circulation to the muscles, tissues, and
organs directly beneath the surface of the skin. This
is used to treat as well as prevent common cold,
flu, bronchitis, asthma, as well as any chronic disor-
der involving pain, congestion of Qi and blood. It is
also used to treat systemic toxicity, poor circulation,
physical and emotional stress, and migraines. Daily
metabolic processes are improved due to increased
movement of fluids, carrying nutrients to tissues,
disposing metabolic wastes.

Auricular Acupuncture
The ear is seen as a microsystem of the body and
can be used to treat a wide range of ailments. Fine
needles are inserted into specific points. Auricular
acupuncture is often used in conjunction with body
acupuncture, enhancing the effects of the overall
treatment.

Herbal Ear Seeds
Herbal seeds provide stimulation to specific points
and help prolong the effects of a treatment
between visits. Ear seeds are small seeds from the
Vaccaria plant. These seeds are held in place on the
ear with a small piece of adhesive tape. The seeds
can be worn anytime and replaced periodically. This
process works similarly to auricular acupuncture but
gives continued stimulation to Acupuncture points
throughout the day.

Dr. Mena Rajan has a doctorate in Acupuncture and Chinese Medicine. She is a board certified, licensed
Acupuncturist & Herbalist. She obtained a Masters Degree in Traditional Chinese Medicine from Pacific
College of Oriental Medicine, NY and holds a Bachelors of Science Degree in Health Science, from
California State University, Long Beach. Her studies continued abroad where Mena successfully completed
an International TCM training program at Chengdus University of TCM, in Chengdu, China. Mena is board
certified and accredited by the National Certification Commission for Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine
(NCCAOM). She is a member of the American Acupuncture Council, Acupuncture Society of Pennsylvania
and is certified in Facial Rejuvenation. Mena is also licensed to practice in the state of California.
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Electro-Acupuncture
Electro-Acupuncture is the application of pulsating
electrical current to Acupuncture needles as a
means of stimulating them and surrounding tissues.
Electro-Acupuncture may help reduce total treat-
ment time by providing continued stimulus. It can
produce a stronger stimulation which can be 
needed for neuralgia or paralysis. 

Moxabustion
Moxabustion (Moxa) involves burning the herb 
"Ai Ye", also known as Mugwort. It can be placed
directly above the skin, on top of a needle or direct-
ly on the skin. Moxa provides a warming effect in
the body which helps promote free flowing energy
in the acupuncture channels.

Herbal Formulas
There are hundreds of Chinese herbal formulas,
from which, depending on your condition, you will 

be prescribed a formula that is best suited for your
diagnosis. The formulas range from tea pills, encap-
sulated pills, loose granules to whole raw herbs
which you cook at home. Herbal formulas are par-
ticularly effective in conjunction with Acupuncture
treatments.

The Reiki Treatment 
Reiki is an ancient healing art. It is a gentle, yet
very powerful form of hands- on- healing, which
utilizes the universal life force energy to correct
imbalances and restore harmony to mind, body, and
spirit. Reiki strengthens and accelerates the body's
own natural healing abilities. Reiki is also a compli-
mentary treatment to Acupuncture. Exclusively at
Currie Wayne. 
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Botulinum Toxin a neurotoxin produced by the 
bacterium Clostridium A, can relax the muscles on
areas of the face which cause wrinkles associated
with facial expressions. Treatment with Botox® can
cause our facial expression lines or winkles to
essentially disappear. Areas most frequently treated
are: a) glabellar area of frown lines, located
between the eyes; b) crow's feet (lateral areas of
the eyes); and c) forehead wrinkles. 
Gift cards not applicable to Botox services.

Consultation
Complimentary analysis and assessment- 15 minutes

Initial Botox Treatments

Subsequent Botox Treatments

Botox Treatments
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One Year at Currie
The year includes 12 classic facials, 12 one-hour 
massages, 12 manicures, and 12 pedicures. Includes 
15% gratuity. An incredible gift that will be 
remembered and enjoyed all year long.

Day of Rejuvenation (6 hours)
Full therapeutic massage, deep pore cleansing and 
re-hydrating facial, paraffin hand treatment, manicure,
pedicure, hairstyling, makeup application and a spa
lunch, complete with wine. Includes 15% gratuity.

Gentlemen’s Day of Rejuvenation (5 hours)
A cleansing and relaxing facial, full therapeutic 
massage, manicure, pedicure, haircut, spa lunch.
Includes 15% gratuity.

The Replenisher (4 hours)
Deep pore cleansing, re-hydrating facial, manicure,
pedicure, hairstyling, makeup application and spa
lunch. Includes 15% gratuity.

The Stress Breaker (4 hours)
Full therapeutic massage, manicure, pedicure, 
hairstyle. Ideal for the busy professional. 

The Refresher (1.5 hours)
Pedicure and manicure. 

The Reliever (.5 hours)
A relaxing manicure.

Spa Packages
Revitalize your soul. Invigorate your senses. Let Currie help you relax and discover the restorative power
of touch. Indulge yourself for an hour or a day.
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Wedding Day Package
For the bride to be. A full therapeutic massage,
pedicure, French manicure, trial-run hairstyle and
make-up application, wedding day hairstyle and
make-up application.

Mom & Me
(2) mini facials, (2) half hour massages, (2) french
manicures, (2) specialty pedicures and lunch.
Includes 15% gratuity.

Eyelash Extensions
Eyelash extensions are a combination of synthetic
mink and silk eyelashes which are rich luxurious
lashes that will make your eyes pop. Perfect if you
want either a dramatic look or more natural look! 

Special Accommodations
For guests enjoying spa services Currie is proud to
offer a ladies locker retreat, complete with such
amenities as plush robes, slippers and a private
shower area as well as a quiet cool down lounge 
to relax in before, between or after services where
one can experience a variety of teas and a warm 
aromatherapy neck wrap. Complete your pampering
experience with a healthy lunch from our tasty 
selection.

Robes and Slippers
Spa plush Currie robes and comfortable slippers are 
provided to all of our guests receiving spa treatments.

Package Bookings and Cancellations
When booking any of the packages above, you must
provide a credit card number. Visa, Mastercard,
American Express and Discover are accepted. If you
must cancel a whole package, we ask that you give
us 24 hours notice. Without cancellation notification,
you may be charged for services. 

The Day Spa Essentials
• Showers available.
• Selections from local restaurants available.
• Spa packages available for ladies or gentlemen.
• Flowers and special accommodations available 
upon request.

• Gift Certificates and Gift Packages are
non-refundable.
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Hot Stones 
A relaxing and therapeutic experience enhanced 
with the application of heated stones to promote 
circulation, relaxation and balance of body, mind 
and soul.

De-Stress Moment Massage
A localized treatment focusing on specific areas 
of concern, such as head, neck and shoulders, 
upper & lower back.

Deep Tissue Massage
Utilizes specific strokes to specific muscle groups 
to help the weekend and full-time athlete obtain 
maximum performance.                                                               

Aromatherapy Massage
A massage infused with the therapeutic effects of
essential oils to promote a relaxing, energizing 
detoxifying experience.

Soothing Massage
Soothe muscle tension. Soothe circulation. Our
Swedish Massage nurtures your inner spirit while 
promoting general relaxation. This massage aids in the
removal of metabolic waste products and heightens
your range of motion. Our Swedish Massage is 
thoroughly gentle and can aid in the reduction of
emotional and physical stress.

Rose Petal Massage
Awaken your senses to the ultimate in relaxation 
and pampering. As you rest on an aromatic bed 
of rose petals you are massaged with pure rose
essential oil and rose petals.

Massage Therapy
Surrender your body and awaken your senses to the benefits of Massage.
Nurture Yourself!
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Reflexology
A unique method of using the thumb and 
forefinger to stimulate over 7,200 nerve endings 
in each foot to eliminate energy blockages
believed to produce pain and disease.
*exfoliation and revitalizing relieving mask not 
recommended for pregnant women

Pre Natal Massage
Can help to reduce stress, decrease swelling, and
relieve aches and pains in muscles and joints

Rose Petal Massage
Awaken your senses to the ultimate in relaxation
and pampering. As you rest on an aromatic bed 
of rose petals you are massaged with pure rose
essential oil and rose petals.

Maternity
Honoring new moms and moms-to-be
we have created comprehensive spa 
programs that carefully address their
needs throughout all stages. To ensure
safety and peace of mind, we strongly
recommend a physicians approval prior
to any spa treatment.

Pregnancy Facial
A customized skincare treatment that focuses 
on gently nourishing, calming and balancing 
complexions that are affected by increased 
hormonal activity.



Hand & Foot Treatments
Prepare yourself for an unparalleled journey when you slip your hands and feet into one of our 
treatments. Beautify your hands and transform your feet in our soothing and pampered environment.

Classic Manicure

Nail Art

Anti-Aging Manicure with 
Paraffin Treatment
Paraffin wax treatment and massage heals and 
rehydrates brittle nails and dry hands.

Black Diamond Manicure
The perfect choice for the guest’s whose nails are thin
and weak to create natural-looking and feeling nails
with no damage to your natural nails. Created with a
hard gel that is safe, acid free and weightless.

Acrylic or Fiberglass Wraps
Full set of extensions 
Natural nail overlay 
Refills 

Gel Nails
Full set of extensions 
Overlay 
Shellac 
Refills 
French Gel Refills 
Repairs 
Polish change, natural or artificial nails 
French polish to any manicure or pedicure 

Pedicures
Express Pedicure (½ hr)   
Classic Pedicure (60 min)   

Shea Butter Pedicure (Specialty)
Enhance any pedicure with fragrant essential oils and
souffle lotions in the following scents:
60 min. 
Lavender Fields, Orange Blossom, Fresh Talcum 

Reflexology Pedicure
A unique method of using the thumb and forefinger
to stimulate over 7200 nerve endings in each foot to
eliminate energy blockage believed to produce pain
and disease.
Reflexology Pedicure   
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Self Tanner
Begin this relaxing service with an exfoliation, uncovering smoother, softer skin. Our safe tan is not a
mere self-tanner. It is primarily a moisturizer with coloring added. As this thin brown liquid is applied,
you will be amazed at the instant transformation from pale to perfect. Each application results in
healthy skin with an even, natural-looking tan that fades gradually over the course of a week. As you
continue to use safe tan, your skin becomes more and more hydrated. You will find there is no need to
moisturize your body.
60min.  
With exfoliation 

Shower before you come, preferably with a deodorant bar soap - not liquid. The safe tan must be the first thing on
clean skin. Moisturizers and oils interfere with the skin's absorption of the safe tan product. If you ignore this, you will
get color, but it will not be long-lasting and it will be splotchy and harder to apply. It is not necessary to exfoliate
before application, however, a professional scrub can be wonderful. Body lotions should not be used. The safe tan 
will moisturize your body. Continued use will have your skin be ever-so-moist.

Do not shower until next day. You may use any soap to rinse off the excess (if any). You can do everything you nor-
mally do, wear anything you please. The safe tan product will not rub off on your clothes once it is set & you have
showered. You can use perfumes, sunscreens, shampoos, etc. Shave your legs, swim, hot tub, workout.
The tan is there to stay.

For the Bride to Be
Package includes: A full therapeutic massage, 
pedicure, french manicure, trial-run hairstyle and
makeup application. Wedding day hairstyle 
and makeup application. Includes 15% gratuity.

Mom & Me
Package includes: (2) mini facials, (2) half hour 
massages, (2) french manicures, (2) specialty 
pedicures and lunch. Includes 15% gratuity.

Wedding Packages
Your Wedding Day is one of the most
memorable days of your life. Let Currie
pamper your sensibilities and cater to
your every need. Leave feeling beautiful
beyond your expectations. Get ready to
enjoy and cherish this day forever.
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Hair Removal
Enhance your natural beauty for everyday or a special occasion.
Our staff is ready to assist you and guide you through any of these services.

Waxing
Eyebrows
Upper Lip
Chin
Neck
Half Arms
Full Arms
Underarms
Bikini
French Bikini
Brazilian
Back
Half Leg
Full Leg

Hands
Face Sides
Full Face
Full Face with Brows
Toes
Feet Currie Ear Piercing– Exclusively at Glen Mills

The most technologically advanced and safest ear piercing 
system available — easier, faster and quieter
• Sterile cassette contains 2 individually sealed earring cartridges
• Quiet piercing instrument
• Automatic earring back adjustment
• Meets or exceeds all FDA directives for sterility, quality 

materials, and nickle content
• Earrings are hypo allergenic, fine jeweler quality

Ear piercing   

Threading
Brow
Lip
Chin
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Eyes & Make-up
At Currie, our staff of talented make-up artists will transform you for that next big occasion. 
Whether you are walking down the aisle, being photographed, or just simply want to look 
your best, we can make that happen.

Pre-Teen Instruction
Demo and hands-on experience to show teens how
to create age appropriate makeup looks.
(ages 16 and under)

Make-Up Instruction
Great for Birthdays, change of seasons, or days with
your closest of friends. 

Special Make-up
Theatrical, Theme Party, or Halloween. Consultation
required for pricing.

Brow Artistry
The brow acts as a frame for the eye. Start with
defined brows, expertly created for your individual
eye and face shape. The one feature on the face that
can be altered most dramatically is the eyebrows.
With defined brows, expertly created with our HD
seven step procedure, its taking brow shaping to a
whole new level. Having the right eyebrow shape for
your face implies a certain refinement, strength and
elegance for men and women.

Make-up
Make-up Application
Make-up Instruction
Bridal Make-up

Eyelashes & Eyebrows
False Eyelashes (strip or single) 
w/make-up application
Eyelash Tinting
Eyebrow Tinting
False Eyelashes (only)



CURRIE online
Scheduling
The convenience of booking your own appointment— 
24 hours a day 7 days a week!

Conveniently register for online booking with your email address.
Current guests: if we do not have your email address, please contact
us so we can add it to your profile.

Shopping

Apothecary at Currie is a unique online virtual shopping experience.
The Apothecary at Currie is a new approach to all your grooming
needs: we invite you to shop all the extraordinary brands we carry
today! Shop online from the comfort of your own home! The
Apothecary offers a large selection of hair, skin and nail products,
plus gift and spa items. A place of renewal and rejuvenation from 
the name you trust— Currie Hair Skin Nails!

25

Convenient scheduling & shopping from the comfort of your home!

www.curriedayspa.com

Currie gift cards—available to purchase online. 
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Men’s Grooming
Power, performance and pleasure are the defining elements of the men’s portfolio of spa treatment 
and grooming services. Just ask and our team will help you construct the spa experience.

“The Man” Facial
Designed specifically for men to exfoliate and soften
the skin, while addressing sensitivity and irritation
due to shaving.

“New York Minute” Facial
This half-hour facial includes cleansing, toning, 
exfoliation and a quick mask accompanied with
instruction for proper at home skincare regimen.
Perfect for both young adults and those desiring 
an express service.

Back Facial 
This treatment is designed to tackle two other acne
troubled spots: your back and chest. Steam is used 
to open pores before a deep cleanse lifts trapped
build-up. Particularly stubborn blackheads will be
removed during the gentle extraction process. Then,
an exfoliating peel sloughs off pore-plugging debris
and dries up existing blemishes. We round-out the
treatment with a soothing clay mask that delivers a
hearty dose of vitamins and locks in moisture. 

De-Stress Moment Massage
A localized treatment focusing on specific areas 
of concern, such as head, neck and shoulders, 
upper & lower back.

Deep Tissue Massage                       
Soothe chronic and acute muscle tension. Our Deep
Tissue Massage provides relief of chronic tension
through slow, deliberate strokes of deep pressure on
contracted muscles. To ensure comfort, our skilled
massage therapist quantifies your personal level of
pressure before and during the massage to ensure
your comfort.
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Reflexology                  
A unique method of using the thumb and 
forefinger to stimulate over 7,200 nerve ending in
each foot to eliminate energy blockages believed
to produce pain and disease.

Grooming Manicure                    
As the name suggests this no-frills grooming 
service gives hands and nails a thorough cleaning.

Men’s Hair Removal
Upper Back
Lower Back
Chest    
Neck Line  
Eye brow grooming 
Ears 

The Currie App
Download Today!
Updates, offers & rewards at your fingertips.
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The Currie Advantage
Our salon is recognized as a leader in the beauty
industry by many major magazines and consumer
hairstyling books. For this reason we attract the
most talented salon professionals. This recognition
allows us the opportunity to provide the best 
education to our staff.

Check In Policy
Please arrive 15 minutes prior to your appointment.
All appointments are scheduled with the estimated
service time in mind. If you know you will need
more time, please let us know. This will allow you
to relax and enjoy your time with us.

Cancellation Policy
Please provide us with 24 hours notice when 
cancelling a service.

Pricing
Because of the experience and availability of some
of our beauty professionals, they command higher
prices, these professionals offer you the benefit of
years of experience and advanced training. All of
our staff members, regardless of position, meet the
high standards that Currie and our guests expect.

Tipping
Many times our guests ask who, and how much
should I tip? Tipping is left to the discretion of 

our guest. Please be aware that gratuities can not
be charged to your credit card. The following can
be used as guidelines.

• Good service: 15% of the total bill

• Exceptional service: 20% of the total bill

• Shampoo: $2 and up.

Tipping envelopes are provided at the front desk for
your convenience.

Credit Cards

We accept Visa, Mastercard, American Express and
Discover. Tipping is not permitted on charge card
payments.

Planning your Visit to Currie
Amenities
• Wireless internet connection
• Private parking 
• Elevator
• Coffee & refreshments
• ATM
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Glen Mills
610-558-4247
800-221-9407
Glen Eagle Shopping Center
585 Wilmington-West Chester Pike
Rt. 202.
Glen Mills, PA 19342

Justison Landing
302-777-7755
Justison Landing
Wilmington Riverfront
317 South Justison Street
Wilmington, DE 19801

Kennett Square
610-444-1644
State Street
121 East State Street
Kennett Square, PA 19348

Wayne
610-225-2415
Mainline
605 West Lancaster Avenue
Wayne, PA 19807

Locations:
Visit www.curriedayspa.com
for hours and directions for 
each of our locations.

West Chester
610-455-0906
Dilworthtown Crossing
Shopping Center
1365 Dilworthtown Crossing
West Chester, PA 19382
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